The MIT track squad placed fifth in the Greater Boston Athletic Association track and field championships behind winner Harvard's 179 points. The top five team scores were as follows: Harvard 127, Northeastern 128, Boston College 306, BU 275, and MIT at 24. In individual categories, co-captain Brian Leinink '73 held his own and captured half of MIT's 24 points by placing first in the hammer throw with a toss of 187'4" (a personal best for the Tech hammer) and a victory. Falling behind by three early, MIT fought back to open the floodgates for eight unearned runs in 6-3 and 7-3 disastrous Fourteen MIT errors stranded eleven runners per game. This combined with 17 errors affords an explanation for the slump that has seen the Tech average nine hits per contest, while Engineer batters have recorded only seven per game. This slump was highlighted the upsurge, particularly frustrating as freshmen John Cavolowsky hurled a six-hitter. However, nine MIT hits could only be chased for a solo run in the ninth. Eleven players left on base effectively sealed MIT's doom. Tirrell, Chabot, and Reber each collected a pair of singles in the contest.

MIT's most recent outings, home contests against Tufts and Lowell Tech, has been nearly disastrous. Fourteen MIT errors opened the floodgates for eight unearned runs in 6-3 and 7-3 losses respectively. The MIT squad outhit Tufts 12-5 on Monday, but to no avail. Stranding 13 baserunners and committing eight miscues, MIT was fortunate to lose by only six. Solid pitching by Mike Royal '76 and Bill Billing '73, and strong offensive support from Tirrell, Rowland, Reber, and Kummer kept the game tight. MIT left their gloves home following day also, allowing Lowell Tech four unearned runs in an MIT error. Tirrell was outstanding at the plate rapping out four singles in five appearances but was perhaps the only start on a cloudy evening for MIT.

As the spring sailing season entered its end last weekend, MIT's men's varsity squad placed a disappointing fourth in the New England Championships sailed at the Yale Corinthian Yacht Club in Branford, Connecticut. The team got off to a slow start on the first day of the two-day event, and was never quite able to make up the deficit. Steve Cicciarella '76, sailing in B-Division with Bob Longi '73 as crew, finished strong with places of 2-1-1-1 in the final six races to take low-point honors for his division. Alan Spoon '73, with Dean Krouse '73, Check Tucker '73, and Walter Frank '74 crewing, sailed for MIT A-Division.

The fifteenth annual Sports Awards Banquet, honoring Tech's top athletes, will be held Tuesday evening at the MIT Faculty Club at 6:30 pm. The featured speaker of the banquet will be Doc Lew Cornwell, former All American football player from Cornell, was recently presented the Distinguished American Award by the National Football Foundation.

With a rank of 18th, Gary "Sugar Bear" Wilkes tied for second in the 220 yard dash at 22.7, John Pearson '74 took fourth in the hammer throw, and Bill Leinink '73 (shown on the right) placed fifth in the 440 intermediate hurdles with a time of 55.0. The MIT 440 relay team of Wilkes, Eliot "Flash" Bordan '73, George Chiesa '74, and Jimmy Banks '76 brought home third place honors with a time of 43.1.
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MIT baseball team loses four, wins one

By Dan Geant

A 12-7 win over Bates was the only bright spot in recent MIT baseball action as losses to Northeastern, Bowdoin, Tufts, and Lowell Tech extended a slump that has seen the Tech nine drop eight out of their last ten contests.
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